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Read Me First
Welcome to Take Control of Your Apple ID, version 1.3.1, published in
November 2019 by alt concepts inc. This book was written by Glenn
Fleishman and edited by Scholle Sawyer McFarland and Joe Kissell.
This book offers all the information you need to manage your Apple
ID, from setting up two-factor authentication to using it with Apple’s
various services and stores, including troubleshooting access to your
account if (or, perhaps, when) something goes wrong.
If you want to share this ebook with a friend, we ask that you do so
as you would with a physical book: “lend” it for a quick look, but ask
your friend to buy a copy for careful reading or reference. Discounted
classroom and Mac user group copies are available.
Copyright © 2019, Glenn Fleishman. All rights reserved.

Updates and More
You can access extras related to this ebook on the web (use the link
in Ebook Extras, near the end; it’s available only to purchasers). On
the ebook’s Take Control Extras page, you can:
• Download any available new version of the ebook for free, or buy
any subsequent edition at a discount.
• Download various formats, including PDF, EPUB, and Mobipocket.
(Learn about reading on mobile devices on our Device Advice page.)
• Read the ebook’s blog. You may find new tips or information, as
well as a link to an author interview.
If you bought this ebook from the Take Control website, it has been
added to your account, where you can download it in other formats
and access any future updates. However, if you bought this ebook
elsewhere, you can add it to your account manually; see Ebook Extras.
4
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What’s New in Version 1.3 and 1.3.1
With “Sign in with Apple” starting to appear in apps, I updated that
section with screen captures and more detailed information. See Sign
In with Your Apple ID. Version 1.3.1 added a few tweaks about where
to find the management options; see View and Remove Linked Accounts.

What Was New in Version 1.2.1
A tiny tweak: Apple’s released version of macOS 10.15 Catalina made
changes in the Apple ID preference pane in how multiple logins were
shown. This version now reflects that and provides additional information; see Use Two Apple IDs in macOS.

What Was New in Version 1.2
This version was fully updated for changes Apple made to its operating
systems: in September 2019, iOS 13 and iPadOS 13; and in October
2019, macOS 10.15 Catalina. In macOS in particular, Apple divided
parts of iTunes into separate apps, and consolidated Apple ID and
iCloud actions into the new Apple ID preference pane.
Note: This book uses the public beta of Catalina to describe and
show macOS features.

It also covered the addition of “Sign in with Apple,” a way to use an
Apple ID as a login account in third-party apps and at websites; see
Sign In with Your Apple ID. I added a chapter on to explain how it’s
used and how to work with the randomly generated email addresses
that Apple offers as an option to retain your anonymity and privacy.
Apple also split iOS into iOS 13 for iPhone (and iPad touch) and
iPadOS 13 for iPad. This book was updated to make that clear, al-
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though there are no features that differ between the two operating
systems regarding Apple ID use and management.

What Was New in Version 1.1
In version 1.0, I didn’t cover comprehensively enough how to enable
two-factor authentication (2FA) for an Apple ID when you don’t use
that Apple ID for iCloud with any current device under your control.
This was more fully documented in version 1.1, in case you have such
an Apple ID. See Set Up 2FA Without a Device.
This is particularly helpful for people in the Apple Developer program
who have an Apple ID devoted to development but not iCloud, as
Apple announced starting requiring in early 2019 that all Apple IDs
used for development must have 2FA enabled.
I also explained more fully how to trigger Apple sending you a 2FA
verification code via SMS or an automated voice call if you don’t have
access to a trusted iOS, iPadOS, or macOS device. See Log In with 2FA
by SMS or Voice Call.
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Introduction
Your Apple ID is the center of your identity when it comes to managing
Apple accounts and gear. It’s your iCloud login. It lets you prove you
own hardware devices. It’s associated with purchases and subscriptions you make at Apple’s various stores. It can also be used to lock a
stolen or lost iPhone, iPad, or Mac, protecting your data and turning
the device into little more than an expensive doorstop. It can be used
to track missing hardware, too.
But Apple’s security for this important ID is so robust that it can
sometimes trip you up. You may run into trouble if you forget a password or your password seemingly stops working; when you lose
trusted devices or phone numbers; when a credit-card number expires
or a card number is stolen and deactivated; when you can no longer
receive email at the main address registered to your Apple ID; or when
you move or travel from one country to another.
Additionally, Apple engages in strong automated account security
monitoring that alerts it when people try to access your account without proper credentials, like your password. That means that even if you
never have a problem entering a password yourself, someone else
trying to hijack your account could lock you out.
Unfortunately, when something goes wrong with an Apple ID, you’re
often left to flounder. Apple’s online and phone support may provide
conflicting or incorrect information, or you may be told there is nothing they can do to help. That’s where this book comes in.
This book covers how to manage an Apple ID on the Apple ID website,
and in iOS, iPadOS, macOS, Windows (iCloud and iTunes), and Android (Apple Music). I’ll help you navigate account security, especially
working with two-factor authentication to reduce the potential that
even a stolen password could allow account hijacking. I’ll explain how
to manage multiple Apple IDs (and why you might intentionally set
more than one up). And you’ll learn a lot about getting out of trouble if
any of that lengthy list of issues above ever happens to you.
7
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Apple ID Quick Start
Because an Apple ID gets used in so many different ways, you likely
want to jump to specific chapters that address your immediate needs,
and then read background information as appropriate.
Learn the basics:
• You can manage and modify your Apple ID settings from a number
of places. Learn Where to Log In with Your Apple ID.
• From iTunes to iCloud, your Apple ID is the key. Explore the many
ways Apple uses it in Understand Your Apple ID.
• Opt to use “Sign in with Apple” and random email addresses to
preserve privacy in Sign In with Your Apple ID.
Take action to keep control of your account:
• Take a few precautions up front to Prevent Apple ID Problems.
• Make your account more secure by requiring a token to complete
the Apple ID login process. Read Use Two-Factor Authentication.
Work with multiple Apple IDs:
• Many of us wound up with two (or more Apple IDs). I cover how to
deal with that in Manage Multiple Apple IDs.
• If you’re ready to stop sharing an Apple ID or need to create a new
one, I walk you through the steps in Split or Migrate Apple IDs.
• Spend a lot of time abroad? Discover winning strategies for when
you need to Work with Apple ID Across Countries.
Solve problems:
• It can be particularly unnerving when hackers attack. I talk you
through how to Cope with a Hack of Your Apple ID Account.
• From resetting your password to updating a credit card, learn how
to Solve Common Problems.
• Used Apple products for ages? Your Apple ID may have some eccentricities. That’s covered in Appendix A: Legacy Apple ID Issues.
8
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Where to Log In with Your
Apple ID
You can manage and modify your Apple ID settings, such as passwords
and associated personal information, from a number of places. I’ll refer
to these throughout the book, but here’s a summary:
• The Apple ID website: Some Apple ID settings can only be dealt
with at appleid.apple.com, like generating app-specific passwords
with two-factor authentication, while most account details can be
changed either at the site or in iOS, iPadOS, or macOS (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Use the Apple ID website for many account-related modifications and updates.

• Apple’s iForgot website: Visit iforgot.apple.com when you need
to reset a password or recover other lost account details.
• Account settings in iOS or iPadOS: Open Settings, tap your
account name, and tap Password & Security for authenticationrelated stuff. The iCloud and iTunes & App Store sections control
9
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which account is registered for those purposes. You can also change
which Apple ID you use for a particular service by going to, for
example, Settings > Messages > Send & Receive or Settings >
FaceTime.
• Apple ID preference pane in macOS: Manage all iCloud
settings for an associated Apple ID by going to Apple  > System
Preferences > Apple ID starting in Catalina. (The same settings are
found in the iCloud preference pane prior to Catalina.)
• Apps in macOS: The newly separate Music, Podcasts, and TV
apps each manage Apple ID info in Account > View My Account.
• iCloud app in Windows: Windows users will find everything for
iCloud in this app.
• iTunes in Windows: Manage which Apple ID you use in the
iTunes Store to purchase and download media by going to
Account > View My Account.
• Books in iOS, iPadOS, and macOS: The Apple Books Store has
its own Apple ID login. Find it in iOS or iPadOS in the Reading Now
tab by tapping the account icon at the upper-right corner, and in
macOS in the Books app by selecting Store > View My Apple ID.
• App Store in macOS: The Mac App Store also manages its own
Apple ID login at Store > Sign In and Store > View My Account.
• Apple Music: The Apple Music app in iOS, iPadOS, and Android
and Apple Music within Music for macOS and iTunes for Windows
all rely on an Apple ID.
• Find My in iOS, iPadOS, and macOS: This app can help you
find a lost or stolen device as well as recover a lost account password. I discuss how in Reset Your Password.
• Any third-party app or website that supports “Sign in with
Apple”: Starting in third quarter 2019, Apple will require some
developers and allow other developers and any website to let you
use your Apple ID to log in, just the way Facebook, Twitter, and
Google have for years.
10
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Understand Your Apple ID
Your Apple ID acts as a sort of informational and financial clearinghouse for all the ways in which you interact with Apple’s hardware,
apps, and services. As a result, it sometimes feels like 20 pounds of
flour crammed into a 5-pound sack.
Fundamentally, Apple IDs are usernames with passwords attached,
but because they’re used in so many different ways, they’ve accrued a
lot of disparate data and responsibilities. You see this as a user in the
Apple ecosystem. You have to enter your Apple ID and password over
and over (and over) again, because Apple oddly doesn’t let you establish and manage your Apple ID identity in one place and then apply it
across all its services and apps, especially in macOS. Every service
seems to have its own login dialog and procedure.
In this chapter, I introduce how the Apple ID evolved, what the credentials are used for, and all the many places in which you might be called
upon to enter one.

What’s an Apple ID?
An Apple ID account always comprises two parts: a username that’s in
the form of an email address, which is also the primary way for Apple
to reach you; and something that authenticates you—a way to prove
you’re the valid holder of the account.
While an Apple ID can have multiple email addresses associated with
it, for backup communications and rescue purposes, it only has a single
password associated with it.
Depending on the way your account is set up, authentication may be
through a password or a password plus a login token. I explain how
login tokens work in Use Two-Factor Authentication.
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From a Murky Past, Apple ID Emerged
Long-time Mac users will remember that Apple started offering cloudbased services many years ago, before the term cloud began to mean “a
bunch of servers that appear like one entity and I don’t know where
any of the hardware is.”
Apple started its internet-based offerings under the name iTools in
2000, not long after Steve Jobs resumed control of his company
(Figure 2). It included some online storage and let you host a website.

Figure 2: The original Apple cloud service: iTools.

iTools also let users claim a unique account name—one that for many
of us persists as at least one of our Apple IDs! A friend registered my
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Prevent Apple ID Problems
It’s likely you acquired this book to solve problems, but I want to start
off by telling you how to prevent common ones. These issues mostly
affect account access when you lose a device, forget or lose a password,
experience a hacking attempt that leads Apple to lock your account, or
otherwise need to regain access.
These options vary by how your Apple ID is protected. In advice below,
I note in parentheses which account types you can use each bullet
point with:
• (password) for accounts only protected with a password
• (2SV) for accounts relying on the older two-step verification
method
• (2FA) for Apple IDs that use the newer two-factor authentication
For more information about two-factor and two-step logins, read Use
Two-Factor Authentication.

Make Sure You Can Self-Recover
Apple offers a fairly large number of methods that let you regain access
to your account without having to convince someone at Apple that
you’re the legitimate owner of your Apple ID account. You can ease
self-recovery by ensuring your account has extra recovery information
in it before something goes wrong, like you losing a device, losing
access to a phone number, or having to reset a password.
Here are several simple actions you can take:
• Add rescue email addresses (password): These addresses
provide an alternative if you can’t receive email at your main Apple
ID address. Add addresses to your password-only account on the
21
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Apple ID site (Figure 5). (See this Apple support page for more
details.)

Figure 5: Use the Apple ID site to manage rescue addresses.

• Include “reachable at” addresses (2SV, 2FA): Apple lets you
list other addresses that you’re “reachable at,” but these are only
used by Apple in assisted account recovery, not in normal efforts to
regain access. (Add these addresses via the Apple ID website, iOS,
iPadOS, or macOS.)
• Add trusted phone numbers (2FA): With two-factor authentication accounts, you can receive a verification token on an iOS,
iPadOS, or macOS device associated with the same Apple ID, or via
a phone number as a text message or automated voice message. It
may be difficult to add trusted devices, because they can only be
associated with a single account. Trusted phone numbers, however,
can be reused across Apple ID accounts. You could employ a VoIP
number, like Google Voice, or that of your partner, spouse, sibling,
or other trusted person as a backup. (Add numbers using the Apple
ID site or in iCloud settings in iOS, iPadOS, and macOS. See Work
with 2FA.)
• Make sure you have your Recovery Key (2SV): Only used
with accounts set up with the older two-step verification method,
the Recovery Key is a 14-character code that you use to restore
access. If you can’t immediately find yours, you can regenerate it.
Do that now! Read more in Handle Two-Step Verification.
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Use Two-Factor
Authentication
If someone acquires the password to your Apple ID account, it can be
game over. With a password in hand, a malicious party can log in to
see your contacts and calendar entries, read your email and send email
as if it came from you, access private photos (yes, people have stolen
and distributed nude pictures), lock you out of your devices, and make
purchases that they can download.
If you use your iCloud email as a login or a backup email for other
services, the password lets an attacker reset your accounts elsewhere
because they can receive password-reset emails.
But what if there were a way to keep your password from being the key
to the castle? There is! It’s called two-factor authentication (2FA). In
this chapter, I’ll convince you to use it.
Note: I’ll generally use 2FA as an abbreviation for this approach,
because it gets tedious to read two-factor authentication over and
over again!

How 2FA Works
In the security world, something that proves your identity is called a
factor. We typically sort factors into three kinds of elements: something you know, something you have, and something you are:
• Know: A password, PIN, or other piece of knowledge you possess.
• Have: A device like an iPhone; an authentication app installed on a
smartphone, tablet, or computer (Figure 7); or a USB key that
generates codes. This factor is something you physically possess or
to which you have access.
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Figure 7: An authentication app, like Authy (seen here), generates
tokens needed for secure login.

• Are: Your fingerprint, retina, handprint, and other biometric markers that are unique and are part of you. (These can be spoofed in
some cases, but not casually.)
With 2FA, you combine two factors—typically a password plus a
confirmation step that requires possession of a device. You “prove” you
have that device because something appears on its screen or in an app
registered on the device. For instance, Facebook and Google let you
validate a login by opening their apps on an iPhone and confirming
you are trying to log in to your account.
Note: Technically, a Touch ID or Face ID protected iOS or iPadOS
device adds another layer of protection. You have to possess the
device, and you have to use a biometric marker to unlock it. This
doesn’t quite count as a factor because it’s tied in with possession.
However, it’s yet another hurdle for attackers to jump. They might
steal your hardware, but without a fingerprint or your passcode, they
can’t unlock it and obtain or confirm the second factor.

With two factors, someone who obtains your password is out of luck
when they try to log in. They enter it, and then have to provide a code
or use another method connected with a trusted device or trusted
phone number. Without that, your account remains protected.
While you can enable 2FA for an increasing number of online services
and accounts, Apple has its own system for Apple ID that’s tied strongly to its hardware ecosystem.
26
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Sign In with Your Apple ID
Major digital firms—including Amazon, Facebook, Google, and Twitter—set up a way to reduce the number of accounts you needed to
create across the internet by letting you proxy your account with them
instead. Instead of creating a new account in an app or at a website,
you would click a Connect with Facebook button or something similar.
Over the years, it’s become increasingly clear how much information
gathering goes along with that third-party login, as each of these
companies can collect more information about everything you do via
your behavior at these unrelated sites.
Apple has staked out privacy as one of its tentpoles, and the new “Sign
in with Apple” option lets you create accounts while limited exposure
of personal data and behavior.
Apple said it will use the sign-in option across all its services, potentially easing the process of logging in with an Apple ID in all the many
apps that require or allow a separate sign in.
In this chapter, I explain how Apple’s third-party sign-in works, and
the options offered to let you be more or less identified.

How It Works
There’s no setup required to use Sign in with Apple. When you visit a
site or use an app that offers the option, you see a standard button. It
works across macOS, iOS, iPadOS, tvOS, and watchOS. Because it
relies on standard browser technology, you should be able to sign in
using any brand of browser, too.
The first time I used the feature, I received a large information screen
with a lot of detail. I believe this only appears the first time you use
Sign in with Apple (Figure 17). I was unable to get it to occur on
subsequent uses.
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Figure 17: Apple explains a whole lot in this initial screen.

When you click Sign in with Apple from a device with Touch ID or Face
ID, you can authorize the usage with a fingerprint or your face. From a
Mac or other device without a biometric option, you’ll be presented
with a more typical Apple ID login request, including a 2FA entry.
Apple handles all this behind the scenes, so the party with which you’re
interacting (if it’s other than Apple) never gains access to any of your
Apple ID information at all. In this way, it’s identical to the other thirdparty login systems.
The site or app receives a token associated with your account and
stores that in its systems. But it can also request a full name and email
address. In that case, Apple presents an additional dialog into which
you can choose what information to use.
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Manage Multiple Apple IDs
Working with iCloud, Apple devices, and Apple’s various stores and
subscription offerings is easiest when you have a single Apple ID. But
I’m not alone in having two for historical reasons, and many people
have even more!
In this chapter, I talk about how to manage multiple Apple IDs in an
efficient and consistent way.

Use Separate Accounts for Purchases
and iCloud
Many of us who are long-time Apple ecosystem participants wound up
with two Apple IDs, because at one point, Apple managed purchases
separately from iCloud’s predecessors (like MobileMe). When Apple
fully embraced the Apple ID approach, all our legacy accounts converted. Apple didn’t offer an opportunity to merge those accounts then and
still hasn’t many years later.
Dealing with the duplication wasn’t as easy as shutting down one of the
accounts. Purchases of permanently licensed digital goods—movies
you bought (not rented), any apps, and non-subscription in-app
purchases—are associated with an account. We couldn’t just abandon
an account without also losing all that. Likewise, because the other
account was often associated with a mac.com or me.com address we’d
used for data or as an incoming address, we couldn’t abandon that one,
either.
Apple originally didn’t design iOS to manage that split of accounts
well. Fortunately, that improved many releases ago, and Apple now
lets you easily log in to iCloud with one account and the iTunes and
App Store with another.
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In macOS, these services and features were always split across the
MobileMe or iCloud preference pane and iTunes. That changed in
Catalina. Now, the Apple ID preference pane shows both media and
iCloud logins and associated information, even as iTunes was split into
Music, Podcasts, and TV.

Use Two Apple IDs in iOS or iPadOS
When setting up an iOS or iPadOS device from scratch with two
accounts:
1. Tap Settings > “Sign in to your device name.”
2. Enter the Apple ID and password you want to use for iCloud synchronization and other features. Confirm with a second factor if
necessary.
3. Tap Settings > iTunes & App Stores.
4. The “Apple ID: account email” label at the top likely shows the
same account name as in step 2. Tap it.
5. Tap Sign Out.
6. Log in with the Apple ID you associate with purchases, as in step 2.
If you’re not starting with a fresh device, first sign out from all the
places you may be signed into an Apple ID on your mobile hardware
using instructions you can find in Migrate from One Apple ID to
Another.
Use A Different Apple ID with Messages or FaceTime
In this setup, Messages and FaceTime will also be logged into your
iCloud-focused Apple ID from step 2 above. Go to Settings > FaceTime or Settings > Messages > Send & Receive, tap on the “Apple
ID: account email” link, tap Sign Out, and sign in with your preferred
Apple ID.
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Split or Migrate Apple IDs
The two scenarios I hear about the most from readers and friends are
when two (sometimes more) people have opted to share an Apple ID to
sync data and purchases, or when someone finally gives up on having
multiple Apple IDs and wants to migrate as much as they can to a
single Apple ID—sometimes a new one.
This chapter provides advice for both those tasks, although I want to
warn you upfront that the results can be disappointing. Apple doesn’t
provide help for either process, which means any split or migration
will be by necessity incomplete.

Split an Apple ID Between Two People
As the writer of a how-to column about Mac, iPhone, and iPad issues, I
never expected to hear a lot about people’s relationships, but that was
apparently naïve. Our digital devices are, after all, part of our sometimes complicated lives. I frequently receive emails from people with a
shared Apple ID who no longer want to share it. The cause can be a
breakup, a sibling or child leaving home for school, or just the realization that an individual account will work better for them.
This section offers advice that helps in these cases:
• Permanently separating data (as with a breakup or divorce)
• Creating a second personal account that will continue to share some
data, such as recurring calendar events or photos
• Sharing a single Mac currently (with one or more Apple mobile
devices shared or each), but with a plan to use separate Macs or
have separate accounts in macOS that use different Apple IDs
• Using different Macs (or accounts on a single Mac) that are currently signed into the same Apple ID, but which will be signed into
separate ones
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The point of view of the instructions below is the person setting up or
transitioning to a new Apple ID, thus “taking” data from the current
Apple ID.
If you use your Apple ID only for purchases or free downloads, this
section won’t help you. Apple has never offered any way to transfer
ownership of digital assets purchased by an account, nor a way to mark
data in an account that could be used to split it. Read the sidebar just
below for one potential strategy.
Family Sharing May Offer a Solution
Apple’s Family Sharing option can be a solution for sharing Apple ID
purchases and subscriptions among a group of people while letting
them maintain separate Apple IDs. When enabled, a family
“organizer” can add up to five family members.
This allows everyone in a family grouping—Apple doesn’t check your
relationships—to share apps, music, TV shows, books, and movies.
Family Sharing automatically creates a shared calendar, reminder list,
and photo album. It also allows members to access a subscription to
pooled iCloud storage. (The files you store aren’t shared; everyone
just gets access to a block of storage at a lower cost than if they’d
subscribed separately.)
There’s a proviso: Not all apps can be shared, as it depends on
whether the developer allows it. Apps reveal in their App Store pages
under the support section whether Family Sharing is included. Learn
more about Family Sharing, including how to set it up, in Take Control of iCloud or Take Control of Catalina.

Manage Local Copies of Shared Data
Start by figuring out where you want all shared data to reside after a
split. In all of the cases below, you already have synced copies. What
actions you take depend on what you want to keep sharing and
whether you’re using a single account on a single Mac or not.
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Cope with a Hack of Your
Apple ID Account
It’s no fun when someone manages to hijack your account. That can be
especially unnerving with an Apple ID, because of how it’s used widely
among Apple’s devices, iCloud services, and purchases.
However, Apple has some built-in safeguards to protect your account.
Even if someone obtains your password (when 2FA isn’t enabled),
you’ll be notified of many kinds of activities, the hacker may be blocked
(even if they have the password), and you should be able to reassert
control.

Recognize an Attack in Progress
Be prepared to recognize the signs of an attack before someone manages to hijack your account. Here are some things to look out for:
• Apple alerts you when certain changes take place to your Apple ID
account information. You’ll be pinged, for example, when a new
trusted phone number is added or an app-specific password is
generated at the Apple ID website for a 2FA account. If you start
seeing messages and you haven’t made the changes or requests,
something’s afoot.
• You receive emails to an iCloud address that appear to relate to
actions you’re taking at other sites, but that you haven’t done.
• Your email or other iCloud services stop working on any device or in
any program.
• You start to receive two-factor alerts about logins that you didn’t
initiate.
• The phone company that manages your iPhone’s account calls or
texts or emails you with a change in service you didn’t initiate.
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• You receive text messages, like authentication codes for non-Apple
services, that you didn’t request.
• One of your devices was put into Lost Mode or locked, which can
only be accomplished using the Find My service.
• You start seeing charges on cards you own via apps that alert you to
charges or email warnings, or you receive a call from a credit card
company about suspicious charges.
Tell the Difference Between a Hack and Phishing
It’s critical to tell the difference between emails coming from an
attack in progress and phishing, where people attempt to fool you
into providing your login information or financial details.
With phishing, an email message, a text message, or even a phone
call originates from dubious sources. Look at the actual return address or Caller ID-provided number. Links are suspicious if, for
example, they don’t lead to a company’s main site. For example, a
link to Apple leads to something like apple.euiw098sf08.90809808adsf8a0d.net instead of to apple.com.
You can also usually tell something’s off when the message includes
misspellings, weird logos, odd grammar, or strange requests you’d
never expect of the sending company or service.
In a hijack, you’ll receive emails that typically alert you of a problem
without providing a link, because real companies know that a link
may have you thinking that the email is a phishing attack!

If any of the above are true, it’s time to take immediate action to see if
you can stop a hacking from gaining control.

Stop an Attack in Progress
You may be able to stop an attack in progress. However, if you can’t
follow the steps in the first section below, I advise in the second section
how to disable your account with Apple’s help.
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Solve Common Problems
You might encounter a few more tight spots with your Apple ID that
you’ll need help solving. This chapter rounds up the rest.

Set Up 2FA Without a Device
Apple requires the use of iCloud in macOS, iPadOS, or iOS to convert
an Apple ID from a regular password-only login into an account
protected with two-factor authentication (2FA). But what I’ve heard
from many people with multiple Apple ID accounts is that they only
use one across all their iOS and iPadOS devices and Macs, and yet
want to enable enhanced security on one or more accounts without
messing up their current systems. (For more on 2FA, see Use TwoFactor Authentication.)
Many developers posted on Twitter that they never use their developer
ID with iCloud on any device.
There’s a way around this that will work for as long as Apple allows
users to opt to send a 2FA verification code to a phone, either as a text
message or an automated voice call: set up a macOS account on your
own computer or on a trusted Mac. It can even be temporary. Follow
these steps:
1. Set up a new macOS user account on the target machine (in System
Preferences > Users & Groups).
2. Log in to that account.
3. In System Preferences > Apple ID, sign in with the Apple ID that
you want to upgrade to 2FA. Follow the steps in Enable 2FA in
macOS to complete the setup. Make sure and include at least two
phone numbers at which you can receive codes, and read the Avoid
Losing Access section carefully, too.
4. Optionally delete the macOS user account when complete.
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The next time you want to log in to any Apple service or site, click
“Didn’t receive a verification code” in the dialog, click Text Me, and
choose one of your trusted numbers. You can then use the code provided. (See a more detailed step-by-step for this method in Log In with
2FA by SMS or Voice Call.)

Reset Your Password
What happens when your password stops working? You may have
forgotten it—it can happen!—or you may have it stored in a password
manager and can’t retrieve it.
Whatever the reason, you’re not sunk. Apple lets you reset the password associated with your Apple ID, though how easy it is depends on
how your account is set up: with just a password, with the older twostep verification, or with the newer two-factor authentication.
Tip: You can also recover your Apple ID account name, although it’s
less likely you’d need to, because Apple typically prefills the account
name anywhere you’ve previously entered it.

Note: Apple used to have a recovery method accessible via Find My
iPhone in iOS, but that was removed with the Find My update. It now
just redirects to the web site in the first method below.

After resetting your password, you will need to re-enter your password
on various devices and for various services.

Reset Your Password-Only Account
If your account is protected with only a password, follow these steps:
1. Visit Apple’s password recovery site, amusingly named “iforgot.”
2. Enter your Apple ID and click Continue.
3. Choose to reset your password.
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Appendix A: Legacy Apple
ID Issues
In this appendix, we address some legacy issues, including Apple IDs
that don’t have email addresses and managing two-step verification for
an account that hasn’t updated to newer versions of the operating
system.

Deal with Accounts Without Email
Addresses
Apple once allowed Apple IDs using any unique name—no email
address required. While the company no longer lets you register those,
it didn’t disable old Apple ID accounts that relied on a name alone.
This arises as a problem when you want to use an old Apple ID with
iCloud, which requires an email address. But it’s easily solved. Log in
at the Apple ID website using your existing Apple ID, and then change
the username to an email address.

Handle Two-Step Verification
Before there was two-factor authentication (see Use Two-Factor
Authentication), there was two-step verification. In practice, both
these systems for protecting your Apple ID aren’t radically different:
each involve an additional component after entering the password to
prove you have physical possession of a registered device or phone. But
where the original two-step verification was a bit wonky and hacked to
work with existing versions of Apple’s OSes and services, two-factor
authentication is fully integrated and better designed.
Apple hasn’t eliminated two-step support; it’s just deprecated its use.
As a result, it’s possible you may still have it active on an Apple ID. I
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did for a long while, because one of my Apple IDs was used entirely for
purchases. Because I never logged in via iCloud, I was never automatically shifted to two-factor authentication. (I eventually upgraded.)
Note: You can even turn two-step verification on for an account that
doesn’t have two-factor authentication enabled. Visit the Apple ID
website, log in, and click the link under Security to enable two-step.

You likely know if an Apple ID has two-step verification enabled, but if
you don’t, it’s easy to find out. Log in at the Apple ID site, and in the
Security section it will show a label, “Two-Step Verification,” and have
the word “On” beneath it. (Also, when you log in, you will have to use a
code from an iOS or iPadOS device or via SMS, which is another hint!)
At this point, you have three paths forward:
• Leave it alone, and wait until Apple finally stops supporting it and
forces you to change.
• Disable it, and rely on your password. I do not recommend this.
• Upgrade to two-factor authentication manually or automatically.
I explain each of these in turn.

Stay with Two-Step
You can continue to use two-step verification as long as you want.
Apple hasn’t announced any plans to discontinue it, and it won’t
automatically upgrade an account to two-factor authentication until
it’s connected to an iCloud account in iOS 11 or later or macOS High
Sierra or later.
The downside with this is that you could wind up in a bind and lose
access to your account if you lose the 14-character recovery key created
when you set up two-step verification.
You have to have your recovery key if you can’t remember your password or Apple locks your account for some reason, which can involve
hacking attempts against your account. You also need it to log in if you
lose access to all your trusted devices and phone numbers.
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About This Book
Thank you for purchasing this Take Control book. We hope you find
it both useful and enjoyable to read. We welcome your comments.

Ebook Extras
You can access extras related to this ebook on the web. Once you’re
on the ebook’s Take Control Extras page, you can:
• Download any available new version of the ebook for free, or buy
a subsequent edition at a discount.
• Download various formats, including PDF, EPUB, and Mobipocket.
(Learn about reading on mobile devices on our Device Advice page.)
• Read the ebook’s blog. You may find new tips or information, as
well as a link to an author interview.
• Find out if we have any update plans for the ebook.
If you bought this ebook from the Take Control website, it has been
automatically added to your account, where you can download it in
other formats and access any future updates. However, if you bought
this ebook elsewhere, you can add it to your account manually:
• If you already have a Take Control account, log in to your account,
and then click the “access extras…” link above.
• If you don’t have a Take Control account, first make one by following the directions that appear when you click the “access extras…”
link above. Then, once you are logged in to your new account, add
your ebook by clicking the “access extras…” link a second time.
Note: If you try these directions and find that your device is incompatible with the Take Control website, contact us.
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